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Dedicated to the Conservation of Virginia's Wildlife and
Related Natural Resources

This is not an issue offacts, ofmeasurements, or technical informa-

tion about the waters of our state. We decided that there are lots of

places people can go to get the nitty-gritty on Virginia's rivers, on the

small waters and the big water. After all, so many people today are

studying our waters, trying to figure out what makes them work and
what mucks them up, and how to patch them up. And, while that

effort is utterly important to ensure die health ofour waters, I think it

is also important, perhaps first of all, to hve our rivers. Because, ifwe
suddenly realize how much our rivers mean to us, we might be a bit

more angry, and a bit more passionate about the slightest harm
threatening them—even if that threat came from ourselves. Perhaps

then we would be more willing to listen, and more determined to

suffer the sacrifice of the lesser things which mean so little when
compared to that which we could not live without.

But first, like I said, 1 think it is important to love our waters. . .

Text by Virginia Shepherd

Cover
James River; photo by Michael R. McCormack
Inside front: Blue-winged teal drake (Anas discors); photo by Gregory Scott.

Inside back: Mallard (Anas pkuyrhynchos); photo by Lynda Richardson
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Vernon always told me
to follow a river if I got

lost. Said it was guaranteed to

meet a road somewhere down
the line. He'd unfold a topo

map and point it out to me.

Over and over again.

It was a comforting thought

to a kid who had been raised

in a desert, where we used to

play in the cracked mud of

streams that held water only

in rainstorms. Poking great

chips of mud out of the cool

ditches, we would smudge
them across our foreheads.

But there was never enough
water to hide our faces in, and
mostly you never knew if

water was flowing a natural

trail, or one made by the

Bureau of Reclamation. You
couldn't trust those Western
rivers because of what we had
done to them.

Thus, in the East, it is com-
forting to know rivers that

never desert us. To follow a

river is to never get lost, quoth
my friend Vem, because man-
made and natural trails always

cross. If you remember to

check which way the water is

flowing, a river will always

lead you back home. You'll

never lose your way.

James River; photo by Michael R. McCormodc



Box turtle (Terrapene Carolina); photo by
Michael R. McComaack

Bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana); photo by

Kevin D. Shank
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]ames River; photo by Michael R. McComuadc
Opposite: River otter (Lutra canadensis); photo by R.C. Simpson

Of course, that means that

you've got to study rivers.

Study streams, study water. It

all makes sense.

But, most people these days

study rivers for other reasons.

A river gains glory because it

marks some famous spot

where Confederate and Union
soldiers glared at one another

across the water, daring each

other to cross. Or a river is

curious because of its forgot-

ten relics—from canal locks

and boats, to sturgeon and
gar. And when you get to

areas straining under the

weight of its people, rivers are

prized simply for their water.

Piped water, reservoir water.

Our rivers allow us to survive.

Still, it's too abstract to

think of a river every time we
turn on the faucet. Yes, we are

admonished in every bro-

chure, report and television

program, to pay more atten-

tion to those trails of water

that give us life, but it's too

much to ask of us. And we
know that. So, we transfer the

care of our rivers to any

number of agencies, organiza-

tions, and groups, and we
draft legislation to protect and
prevent ill doings to our rivers.

Sometimes it works, some-

times it doesn't. Kepone in

the James, mercury in the

Shenandoah and the North
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Painted lady (Vanessa cardui); photo by

Michael R. McCormack



Fork of the Holston, and sul-

furic acid wastes from mining

operations in the headwaters

of the Powell. Fights over ill-

justified reservoirs and dams
which boil down to egos and
the stubborn reluctance of

men to admit mistakes and do
the right thing. And land-

owners refusing to relinquish

the right to develop their land

in deference to the health of

our rivers. Sometimes we
think too much of ourselves

and too little of rivers.

But, sometimes we think

more ofour rivers. People tell

me that in late April, when the

stripers start swimming hard

up the Roanoke River to

spawn, fishermen will line the

banks and the river will be full

of boats in the middle of the

night. If the moon is full, the

water will turn pearly white

and start churning from leap-

ing fish and sperm and eggs.

And people will catch the

spent fish.

The power company upriver

at Smith Mountain Lake
makes sure it increases its flow

that time of year, though the

marks from the rising and fal-

ling ofthe river stain the sandy

cut banks. There's not much
else in the river after the strip-

ers return to the lake, they tell

me, but some secretive wal-

leye and big catfish. And not

many people but the locals are

left after the spawning run. It's

quieter then.

You can spend an hour on

ood dud< (Aix spcxisa); photo by William S.
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(Chelydra serpentina); photo by Vinyard Brothers

Virginia; photo by Cameron Davidson
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It's pretty hard to under-

stand what goes on under-

water, actually. I mean, if we
truly knew what was happen-

ing in that dark moving water

with the walleye, the catfish,

the gar and smallmouth and
stripers and crappie and sun-

fish and crayfish and mayflies

and shmy roots, and any
number ofdiatoms and daph-
nia and mosquito larvae and
microscopic critters—well,

then, we wouldn't be reading

the magazines every month
that tell us how to catch the

big ones. We wouldn't be test-

ing out some purple and pink

and fuzzy plastic lure they just

put out on the market that is

guaranteed irresistible.

But, we don't know it all.

Heck, we don't know the half

of it. I'm convinced that great

egrets and ospreys and bald

eagles have a comer on the

market when it comes to

understanding rivers. But we
just may have 'em licked on
enjoying it all.

Canada geese (Branta canadensis) in Powhatan County; photo by Lynda Richardson

Dragonfly on bobber; photo by F. Eugene Hester

Oppodte: James River; photo by Michael R. McCormack
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After all, on a river you can
howl. Just downright let it

out. Sing at the top of your
lungs. Shout at the muskrats

on the bank, ifyou feel like it.

Dunk your head underwater.

Snort at cows blowing at you
on the riverbank. Nobody
cares. Nobody should. Oh,
once in a while you'll turn red,

cause somebody catfishing

with a trotline will see you and
start grinning. But you'll soon
drift past them, and it won't

matter anymore. Once, my
friend and I came upon a

snapping turtle caught on a

trotline. We deliberated its

plight, wavering on whether

to bring it in and eat it, or

unleash it to eat something

else. Rick pronounced its fate,

and the turtle was hauled in.

But snapping turtles should

never be trusted, especially

when they're nearly the length

of a small johnboat. We
learned that later.

Indeed, you learn a lot on a

river. Like how to get your
line unsnagged from a log or

an algae covered rock. And
how to take a nap and fish at

the same time. And how to

calmly cut your line from the

boat when the two dollar lure

is caught high up in a syca-

more tree. You learn those

things which keep you in love

with life.
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Sunrise on decoys on ChicUahominy River; photo by Lynda Richardson



The Mattaponi River has

muskrat trappers. Lots

of 'em. Or maybe I oi^t to

say, they used to have lots of

'em. Some of them have jvist

about given up on their sons

who'd rather be rvinning dogs

and hunting deer and watch-

ing football on the weekends
than trapping. It's hard work,

after all. Seems like most
everything you do to survive

is hard. The question is

whether it's worth it or not.

It's dark outside, and they've
got to pull on their waders and
get out to the johnboat before

the sun rises above the frost.

Used to be they didn't have

enough money for a boat, and
they'd walk the lines on those

marshes. Now, even though

Green-hacked heron (Butorides striatus); photo by Steve Mashwski
Opposite: photo by John M. Coffman
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photo by Michael R. McCormack
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Great blue heron (Ardea herodias); photo {yy Michael R. McCormacfc

they've got boats, you have to

know how to walk the

marshes. If you don't know,
you get someone to show you
how real quick, otherwise

you'll sink to your knees in

river muck, and think you're

fit to drown in it.

Trappingdemands so much.
You need to know where to

set your traps, how deep in

the water, and how far apart.

You need to know where you
left them in the channels that

crisscross and loop, and can

get you lost easy. You need to

know the water. It takes a cer-

tain toughness to face a dark

morning with ice on the water

that you know you've got to

break through, no matter

what, either with your boat or
with your waders.

It's hard work. It's smart

work, too. Maybe that's why
folks left it alone when they

didn't have to do it for a

living.

American toad (Bufo americanus); photo by Michael

P. Gadomski

Next page: Chincoteague sunset on oyster beds; photo by

R.C. Simfjson
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You can, from the Federal

Reserve building in Rich-

mond, or the Monroe build-

ing, or any ofthe other smooth
gleaming concrete and glass

monuments ofour captial city,

stare down out of a sealed

window at the great James. It

looks smooth and muddy
from the sky, except in the

afternoons, when the sunlight

catches the water and almost

blinds. But, if you walk down
to 12th and Canal Street, and
vault over the concrete wall

one summer afternoon late,

the river breathes.

It is no longer a quiet pic-

ture of stillness from a 14th

floor office; it is cool pools in

between sand islands, and

ducks flying up against the

Manchester bridge at 7:00,

with lights coming on in the

buildings high on land. Hid-

den by the closeness of the

river, it is easy to laugh at the

city. But, usually, your mind
is taken with things more
important.

20
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Spiny softsheU tutde (Trionyx spiniferus); photo by

Steve MaslowsUi

Opposite: Great egret (Casmerodius albus); phoco

by R.C. Simpson
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Sunfish catch a hook, small

and fluttering on a popping
bug. Smallmouth are harder

to come by here. It's easier, in

the warmth of dusk, to find a

flat rock and stretching out,

contemplate the situation. May
have to contemplate all night.

But by then, if it's the right

time of year, like March or

April, the boats will come out

to the river surrounded by a

darkened city, with humming
motors and people bundled
up with wind-reddened noses,

ready to fish the shad and
herring runs. And the next

day, old black men with buck-

ets will be lined up along the

14th Street bridge as you're

driving to work, settling in for

a day of dangling lines down
to the river. They have known
the good life.

«,
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Fishing on the James River in Richmond; photo by Tim Wright
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Toll cxndgrass on the Rappahannock River; photo by Bill Portlock

Opposite: Crabtree Falls, Tjie River; photo by Bill Portlock
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Farther upriver, people go

alone to their rivers. They
might take a buddy along if

they're fishing fi-om a boat,

but maybe they won't. It's

better when it's quiet. It's eas-

ier to see things that way, like

otters diving and ducking in

the small rivers, or beavers

swimming with their noses

just barely breaking the sur-

face and ripples widening

behind them. Jerry Blank, a

fine mountain trapper, tells

me that if you have beavers,

you'll most certainly have

otters. Beavers and otters just

seem to stick close together,

and since the beavers have

returned to Virginia, so have

the otters.

Anyway, you see lots more
of most things when you're

American beaver (Castor canaden-

sis); photo by Gregory K. Scott
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quiet, drifting on our rivers,

or standing knee-deep with a

noiseless line, drawing back a

beetle spin with a slow v-

ripple in the water. A great

blue heron will eye you longer

before flapping those wings

that look too big for that long

skinny body to lift. You might

see raccoon pups stretched

out across the limbs of syca-

more trees, way up. If you
startle them, they'll barely

catch themselves from falling

off.

And of course, there's fish

to stalk. People say you can

scare fish clean out of an area

just by dropping a soda can

into the bottom of a boat, or

casting your shadow over

them. Dale Rutledge and Steve

Arthur, who run the Brook-
neal striped bass hatchery on
the Roanoke River, say a

young graduate student came
up to the spawning run last

year, experimenting with fish

noises. Seemed the fellow

wanted to see if fish made
noises to communicate. He
sat with these headphones on
half the day, listening to tapes

of underwater sounds. Tick-

eled Dale and Steve half to

death.
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River otter (Lutra canadensis); photo by Steve

Masloivski



Along the banks of the Elizabeth River; photo by Bill Portlock

V N I ome on, gal, just flip

V_>that line out there. I

can see that fish lying right

below that rock." Chuck Kraft

was grinning. Flyfishing on
small Virginia creeks with

rhododendron above you,

behind you, and in front of

you is not easy. You've got to

look all around you before

you cast, and even then it's

just too easy to snag your Une.

Chuck splashed through the

creeks in leather shoes and

jeans. "They'll dry out," he

laughed. "Waders are too

durn hot to wear." It was
April.

Just below Massanutten is a

little run called Stoney Point

Creek. Chuck just smiles when
he talks about it. He's stocked

all kinds of trout in it, and the

River Bend on the Potomac River; photo by Cameron Davidson

Opposite: James River; photo by Michael R. McCormack
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Bcdd eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus);

photo by Vinyard Brothers
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FI)i/i5King on^ ^rmlk River in Henry County; photo hj K.%. Brooks
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Vit^nia mounJain stream; p/ujto by Gary R Gaston

company he works for lets

people fish it for 15 bucks a

day. You can't take home but

a few fish, but that doesn't

matter. Mostly, the fish are

too pretty to take home any-

way.

But the natives are the best.

You've got to be real still to

see a brookie. I've seen them
in between two huge rocks, so

you have to crawl up and peer
down into a crevice between

them. There the brookie will

be, fanning its tail ever so

slightly, ready to spook any-

time, but for now, just as still

as it can get.

I can't see half the fish in a

stream, even with my fancy

Polaroid sunglasses on. But
Chuck can. "There he is. Cast

right out over that rock. See

'im?" Right. Nothing but water

and rocks. All brown. "Cast

right there," Chuck would
insist. And if all went well,

and if I was paying attention,

the trout would bite, and I'd

whoop, and Chuck would
holler. We lost one once
because of all the commotion.
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Most hunters around
here know a lot about

water. Of course, if you duck
hunt, you better know some-
thing about getting your feet

wet. And ifyou're real good at

it, like one of my best bud-

dies, you spend your evenings

pouring over maps, looking

for beaver ponds, then driving

out late when the sun is drop-

ping to wait out the ducks at

the holes. Ofcourse, there are

the blessed few who need only

to brush up their blinds every

fall, bring the cookstove, the

heater, and the boys, and
they're set for the season. They
know how to live right.

The rest ofus have to study

the small rivers, the beaver-

dammed creeks, the swamps
that nobody in broad daylight

would set into. But there's a

certain smugness you acquire

once you've walked into dark

water that spills over your hip

waders, a pride that develops

from sloshing 500 yards into a

swamp in the darkness before

light with a decoy bag slung

over your shoulder, and set-

ting up your own blind of

camo netting and saplings on
the top of a beaver lodge. It is

all good.

And, if you're a deer hunt-

er, you know water well. If

you run dogs and you hunt

Hooded merganser (Lophodytes cucullatus); photo by Lynda Richardson

Opposite: Duck hunter with decoys; photo Iry F. Eugene Hester
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deer, you know even more
about the creeks, the swamps,

the wet places.

A friend put me on a deer

stand along a small tributary

of the Meherrin River last

year. He told me that the deer

would cross the stream right

where I was sitting if the dogs

started running and the deer

got pushed. Four hours later,

they did. First one deer, then

another and another and an-

other trotted right on down
the trail right in front of me,
stopping and twitching their

ears to hear the dogs. Then
they crossed the water. I mar-

velled then at the way my
friend could pick out a spot

like that so sure, just like he

knew what the deer were going

to do. He told me there was
nothing magical about it. "See

that river?" he said. "The deer

aren't going to cross it up-

stream. It's too wide, there.

They're going to look for a

break, the easiest way across

to escape dogs running them.

"Now, look up. There's a

steep hillside right in front of

you, isn't there?" I nodded.

"The deer coming around that

hillside aren't going to feel like

going back up it. Instead,

they'll just jump across this

narrow point in the creek

here, and head up into that

thick cover behind us. " Makes
sense. The funneling effect. If

you're going to deer hunt,

you've got to know what the

deer are going to do.

And water is no small part

of it all. Remember that, said

Vem.
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White-tailed buck (Odocoileus virginianus); photo by William S. Lea

Snow geese (Chen caerulescens) landing; photo try F. Eugene Hester
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